ALL GUESTS MUST PRESENT A PHOTO ID
(Children without a photo ID must be accompanied by an adult in order to register as a guest)

• All guests must be accompanied by a JCC member, and are the responsibility of the JCC Member when using the facility.

• A member may only bring one guest on any given day, and the same guest may only come as a guest up to three times in a calendar year.

• All guests must complete and sign a Guest Pass Intake Form.

• Members may purchase guest passes in person Sunday through Friday at the front desk. No guest passes are sold on Saturdays. Members must buy guest passes in advance for Saturday usage.

Guests must be 16+ to use the cardio and weight areas in the Diamond Family Fitness Center.

Guests 10-15 may use the gymnasium, pools, racquetball and tennis courts, and walking/running track.

Children under age 10 must be directly supervised by an adult.

ALL GUESTS MUST PRESENT A PHOTO ID

DAILY GUEST PASS RATES

General Pass ......................... $7.00

Deluxe Health Center Pass .............. $9.00
(18 years of age or older and must be accompanied by a Health Center member)

Children’s Pass ......................... $5.00
(15 years of age and under - cannot use fitness center equipment or weight room)

Rates effective June 1, 2009